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ABSTRACT

The evidence presented in this report suggests that, in both a
healthy people and patient populations, there are clinical and bio-
chemical (fasting serum glucose) gradations of health and sickness .
What is particularly fascinati'ng is the fact that, as one progress-
ively develops a symptomless and signfree subset, the blood glucose
levels become more homogeneous, meaning that glucose scores cluster
to the mean . This enhances the di'agnostic, therapeutic and pre-
dictive utility of blood glucose scores . While such clinicobio-
chemical parallelisms are clear, it is essential to mention the
point that they do not necessarily prove cause-and-effect . But our
interest has been sufficiently stimulated to study several other
possible correlates between biochemical variances and the degree of
reported symptomato1ogy .

INTRODUCTIO N

Clearly who is thought to be well or ill is a function of where
one draws demarcating lines . This apparent complexity of choice has,
as one might anticipate, resulted in a plethora of published material
as to what constitutes the " normal fasting blood g1ucose ." One of
the reasons for the quantity and diversity stems from the fact there
might well be at least seven different definitions for " normal ."
Murphyl has outlined these possibilities (Table 1) . The last, the

" idea1 ," the most desired has been accorded the least attention .
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Table 1

Murphy's seven definitions for "normal "

paraphrase where used preferable ter m

1 . probability statistics gaussian

functio n
(bell-shaped
curve )

2 . most repre- descriptive average ,
sentative of sciences median
its class modal

3 : commonly descriptive habitua l

encountered sciences
in its class

4 . most suited genetics, optimal ,

to survival operations "fittpst`°
research

5 . carry no clinical innocuous ,

penalty medicine harmless

6 . commonly politics, conventiona l

aspired to sociology

7 . most per- metaphysics, idea l

fect of its aesthetics ,
class moral s

The purpose of thi s report is to attempt to answer the

following questions :

1 . Are there any differences in the values i n

a"patient" versus a "heal thy" people sample ?

2 . Are glucose scores systematically related t o

number of symptoms within the "patient" group?

3 . Are glucose scores systematically related t o

number of symptoms within the "healthy" peopl e

sample ?

4 . Can one draw any philosophic and practica l

conclusions from these sub.sets of data o n

fasting blood glucose?
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATUR E

Hale-White and Payne2 indicated, as early as 1926, what
has since become common that "in selecting subjects for the
formation of normal standards, it has been thought inadvisable
to take patients from either the medica1 or the surgical wards
of a hospital . Material for the study is available . . .amonq
the students and laboratory workers ." Htmsworth3, about 9

years later, described his cri'teria for normality and emphasizes
the importance of the absence of diabetes mellitus as follows,
"the experiments were carried out on healthy young men . . .before
engaging any indi`vidual, It was ascertained that he was i n
sound health and has no hi4tory of diabetes mellitus in his
family ." Moyer and Womack in 1950, utilized the most common
source for normality . " . . .the 103 control subjects consisted
of hospital personnel and other ambulatory patients hospitalized
for orthopedic conditions, uncompli'cated duodenal ulcer, and
otorhinologic disease . . .results of the test show that a fasting
blood sugar level of 120 mg . per 100 cc . or less is normal ."
Parenthetic mention should be made that these investigators
utilized three different test techniques, the standard glucose
tolerance, the Exton-Rose procedure, and the IV technique and
reported, in their so-called healthy sample, fasting value s

of 96±11, 98±11, and 96±11 mg% respectively . This point will
be returned to later in this report . For the moment, it is
relevant to underline the very arbi'trary criteria for health .
Mosenthal and Barry5, Just a few months later, described what
is now one of the most recogni,zed bases for norms . They indi-
cated, "the present effort concerns itself solely with normal
individuals . Fifty tests were carried out . The subjects

were from all classes of society . . .only ambulant persons were
used . The criteria for normality with this method are 100 mg .

or less of glucose per 100 cc . blood in the fasting state . "
It is obvious that the sample size is small, only an upper
limit is provided and the criteria for health very arbitrary .
Jackson6 (in 1952) contributes another and unique baseline
group, " . . .for controls we took a series of . . .similar race
and age distribution who were attending the hospital for
various reasons, none of them being known diabetics ." In
other words, sick people, provided they were not suffering
with diabetes mellitus, were viewed as adequate control s
for the study of blood sugar in healthy persons! Two years
later, Fajans and Conn7 also uti1i'zed the commonly employed
reference group, "glucose tolerance tests were performed in
50 control subjects without a known family history of diabetes
. . .medical students, physicians, dietitians, and other healthy
individuals, each without a known family history of diabetes,
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were used as control subjects ." Unger8, in 1957, set out
clearly his criteria (or lack thereof), " . . .the control group
(152 individuals) for this study was selected blindly from
among negative-screening applicants for food-handler cer-
tificates at the Dallas City Department of Health whose blood
sugars had 'screened' below 130 mg% within one and one-half
hours of a meal . In other words, no attempt was made to
regulate the composition of the group, other than to exclude
persons with postprandial hyperglycemia ." Hagen9 followe d

in 1961 and put it very simply, " . . .28 normal women were
investigated ." O'Sullivan and Mahan10 shortly thereafter
sought the answer to "normal" blood sugar in pregnant women
and concluded, "these screening criteria consisted of (a )
a family history of diabetes, (b) birth of baby nine pounds
or more, (c) a history of fetal death, neonatal death, con-
genital anomaly, prematurity, toxemia (excess weight gain,
hypertension, proteinuria) in two or more previous preg-
nancies ; and (d) a venous blood glucose of 130 mg . per 100
ml . or more one hour after 50 g . of glucose orally admini-
stered in the afternoon of registration ." They observed
that the fasting blood glucose in 752 unselected pregnancies
was 69 .3±10 .4 mg% . In order to study norms in children,
Pickens, Burkeholder and Womakll reported in 1967 that,
" . .glucose tolerance tests were performed on 200 healthy
children . . .without a family history of diabetes . . .the sub-
jects of this study came from two groups . . .those below the
age of six years were mostly recruited from students' families
in a housing development for married university students . . .
those between the ages of six and twelve were recruited from
the University of Missouri Laboratory School . . . pertinent
historical data were obtained and a physical examination
was performed on each child . . .children with a recent infection
or chronic illness were excluded, as were children with a
family history of diabetes ." Once again we observe the broad
and arbitrary criteria for wellness .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two hundred twenty-four persons participated in this study .

One group of participants consisted of 108 patients who appeared
in a private outpatient medical practice for the treatment of

a variety of complaints . They are referred to in this report
as the "patient population ." Their age distribution is shown
(Table 2) .
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Table 2

age distributio n

age groups healthy people patien t
sample sampl e

0 - 9 0 0 .0%) 1( . 0 .9% )
10 - 19 5 4 .3%) 8 7 .4% )
20 - 29 18 ( 15 .5%) 26 ( 24 .1% )
30 - 39 24 ( 20 .7%) 16 ( 14 .8% )
40 - 49 14 ( 12 .1%) 15 ( 13 .9% )
50 - 59 40 ( 34 .5%) 19 ( 17 .6% )
60 - 69 10 ( 8 .6%) 14 ( 13 .0% )
70 - 79 5 4 .3%) 8( 7 .4% )
80 - 89 0 0 .0%) 1 ( 0 .9% )

totals 116 (100 .0%) 108 (100 .0% )

mean 44 .4 42 . 1
standard
deviation 15 .0 1 7 . 7

minimum 17 7
maxi'mum 78 80
range 61 7 3

significance of
the difference
between th e

means P>0.200
variances P<0 .050*

*statistically significant differenc e

Each patient completed an extensive medical history including
a review of systems which consisted of 37 questions requiririg a
positive or negative response . The questions were so structured
that a positive response could be medically significant . Each
patient, after a,minimum of 10 and a maximum of 14 hours fast, al-
so underwent a comprehensive battery of biochemical tests . In-
cluded in this battery was a serum glucose determination .
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The other group of participants consisted of 116 person s
who were recruited through brief newspaper and television features,
and by word of mouth . The criteria used were : (1) to be within

10% of ideal body weight (Metropolitan Life Insurance Tables) ,

(2) to have not smoked cigarettes in the past three years, (3)
to consume less than three ounces of alcohol per week, (4) to
have an exercise program involving some form of body movement
for at least 20 minutes three times per week, (5) to eat three
meals per day in a regular pattern including breakfast, (6) to
sleep six to eight hours daily, (7) to have not seen a physician
for the purpose of treating an illness within the past 12 months,
(8) to have not taken any form of medication, including antibio-
tics, birth control pills, or hormones for one year, or anti-
histamines for two weeks . This group is referred to in this
report as the "healthy people population ." Their age distribu-

tion is shown (Table 2) . Each healthy person completed the same
medical history, including review of systems, as the patients .

After a 14 hour fast, each healthy person underwent the same
battery of biochemical tests as the patients .

All participants in the study were treated alike in regard
to obtaining specimens for testing, including time of day, body
position, and use of tourniquet . The glucose was determined on
serum by a Technicon SMAC Analyzer using hexokinase methodology .

The laboratory performing the test was STATLABS, Wichita, Kansas .

One standard deviation for this method is 2 .56 mg/dl, the co-

efficient of variation is 2 .9%, and the reference range is 6 5

to 120 mg/dl .

The statistical tools employed in the evaluation of the
data include Student's t-test and the F-Distributionl2

.

RESULTS

A number of points deserve special mention . First, the
evidence is clear that there is no significant difference between
the mean age of the patient sample (44 .4) and the mean age of the

healthy people sample (42 .1) (Table 2) . However, it is true that
the range and distribution of age values is somewhat greater in
the patient population (Table 2),; Second, it is well to underline
the responses on the review of the systems (ROS) (Table 3) . Clearly,

the number of patients "complaints" on the ROS are twice (11 . 2

versus 5 .3) that of the healthy people group . Also, the spread

of ROS scores is greater in the patient category . Finally as
indicated in Table 4, while the mean glucose scores are not signi-
ficantly different in the two groups, the variances in the two
groups are significantly different .
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Table 3

review of systems distributio n

review o f
systems healthy people patien t
group sample sampl e

0- 4 63 ( 54 .2%) 16 ( 14 .8% )
5 - 9 29 ( 25 .0%) 33 ( 30 .6% )
10 - 14 22 ( 19 .0%) 30 ( 27 .8% )
15 - 19 1 ( 0 .9%) 15 ( 13 .9% )
20 - 24 1 0 .9%) 12 ( 11 .1% )
25 - 29 0 0 .0%) 2 1 .8% )

totals 116 (1 00 .0% ) 108 (100 .0% )

mean 5 .3 11 . 2
standard
deviation 4 .3 6 . 3

minimum 0" 1
maximum 20 28
range 20 2 7

significance o f
the difference
between the

means P<0 . 0010*
variances P<0 . 0005*

*statistically significa nt differenc e

DISCUSSION

Question One : Are there any differences in the values in
the "patient" versus the "healthy people" samples? With regard
to this question, three points can be made . First, utilizing
the review of systems as a measure of clinical health (Table 5),
the evidence is clear (line 2) that the number of "complaints"
in the healthy people population is just about half (5 .3) that
observed in the patient population (11 .2) . The differences
between the means of the two groups are statistically signifi-
cant (P<0 .0010) as well as the variances (P<0 .0005) . The point
should be underlined that there is no statistically significant
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~ Table 4

blood glucose distributio n

bloo d
g1 ucos e
groups healthy people patien t

(mg%) samp le sa.mpl e

70 - 79 4 3 .4%) 2 1 .9% )
80 - 89 18 ( 15 .5%) 18 ( 16 .7% )
90 - 99 49 ( 42 .2%) 40 ( 37 .0% )

100 - 109 36 ( 31 .1%) 32 (29 .6% )

110 - 119 8 7 .0%) 12 ( 11 .1% )
120 - 129 0 0 .0%) 3 2 .8% )
130 - 139 1 0 .9%) 0 0 .0% )
140 - 149 0 0 .0%) 1 1 .9% )

totals 116 ( 100 .0%) 108 (100 .0% )

mean 97 .3 99 . 0
standar d
deviation 9 .3 11 . 0

minimum 70 7 5

maximum 132 14 1

range 62 6 6

significance of
the difference
between the

means P~>0.2000
variances P<0 .0005*

*statistically significant difference

difference between the means (P>0 .2000) with regard to age (42 .1

versus 44 .4 years) in the patient versus healthy people population .

What is especially important is that there is no significant dif-
ference of the mean values in terms of blood glucose (99 .0 versus

97 .3 mg .%) . However, there is a statistically significant difference
of the variances (P<0 .0050) as shown by 11 .0 versus 9 .3 mg% i n
the "patient" and "healthy people" samples respectively . Par-
enthetic mention should be made that the means for the patient
group coincide with those previously reported by Moyer and Womack4 .

Hence , in answer to the first question , there is an understandably

clinically better state as judged by review of s sytems in the

people versus the patient population j. Also , in the "healthy

people group," the blood glucose values cluster siqnificant1y
closer to the mean .
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f Table 5

comparison of clinical state (as measured by
review of systems) versus fasting bloo d

glucose in a patient versus healthy people
population

healthy
patient peopl e

line sample sampl e

1 sampl e
size 108 116

2 review
of
systems 11 .2± 6 .3 5 .3± 4 . 3

3 age 42 .1±17 .7 44 .4±15 . 0

4 blood
glucose 99 .0±11 .0 97 .3± 9 .3

significance of the
difference between
means variances

P-~0 .0010* P<0 .0005**

P>0 .2000

P>0 . 200

P< 0 .0500**

P<0 .0050**

*statistically significant difference between the mean s

**statistically significant difference between the variance s

Question Two : Are glucose scores systematically related to
number of symptoms within the patient group? Obviously, within
the so-called patient population, some persons are more ill than

others . Utilizing the review of systems as a measure of clinical
health and sickness, Table 6 shows that the number of complaints
for patients ranged from 1 to 28 . Accordingly, we arranged the
108 patients in three near-equal groups based on clinical con-
ditions as judged by review of systems . In line 1, there are

34 subjects with 14 to 28 signs and symptoms in the review of
systems group . It will be observed that, on the average, ther e

are 18 .8 so-called complaints and the blood glucose is 97
.9±12 .2mg% .

In the second group ( line 2), the review of systems are of a
n

order of 9 to 13 with an average of 10 .6 and the blood glucos e

is 99 .8±10 .8 . Finally, in line 3, we observe the relatively health-
iest of the three groups with 1 to 8 positive responses in the
review of systems, with a mean of 5 .0 anda blood glucose of

99 .3±10 .1 . Two points should be emphasized
. First, there is no

significant difference of the blood glucose means . Second, the

variance declines as one moves from line 1 to line 3 as show n

by 12 .2, 10 .8, and 10 .2 mg% . Hence , in answer to the second

question , even within the a tp ient population , those who are

relatively healthier as jud ed a the review of s~ tems , show

a blood l u~ cose range which clusters significantly closer to

the mean .
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~ Table 6

relationship of clinical state (as judged by
review of systems) versus fasting bl ood

glucose in a patient population

review
of mean bloo d

systems sample mean review of glucos e
line groups size age systems (mean & S .D .

1 14-28 34 40 .9 18 .8 97 .9±12 . 2

2 9-13 35 46 .0 10 .6 99 .8±10 . 8

3 1-8 39 39 .8 5 .0 99 .3±10 . 2

4 total 108 42 .1 11 .2 99 .0±11 . 0

Question Three : Are glucose scores systematically related to
number of symptoms within the "healthy people" sample? Table
7 provides an analysis of the "healthy people" population sim-
ilar to that shown for the patient group (Table 6) . Once again,
even within the healthy people population, there are some who are
obviously healthier than others . These have been arrayed i n
terms of the number of positive responses in the review of systems .
Line 1 shows those who would be least healthy with 7 to 20 com-
laints versus line 3, the healthiest, with 0 to 2 clinical
findings . It is noteworthy that, as in the case with the patient
population, the difference between the mean blood glucose levels
in the three groups are not significantly different . However ,
in perfect order, the variance declines from 9 .7 (line 1), in the
sickest of the healthy group to 8 .6 (line 3) in the healthiest
of the healthy group . Parenthetic mention should be made here
that, unlike the patients, the possibility of age-dependence
prevails . Hence , in answer to the third question , the trend
here is essentially that previously observed in the patient
population .
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Table 7

relationship of clinical state (as judged by
review of systems) versus fa sting blood
glucose in a healthy people population

review
of mean blood

systems sample mean review of glucose
line groups size age systems (mean & S .D . )

1 7-20 39 44 .6 10 .2 92 .6±9 . 7

2 3-6 39 43 .9 4 .2 99 .4±9 . 4

3 0-2 38 38 .0 1 .1 96 .2±8 . 6

4 total 116 44 .4 5 .3 97 .3±9 . 3

Question Four : Can one draw any philosophic and practical con-
clusions from these subsets of data on fasting blood glucose?
Table 1, developed by Murphyl, lists seven different definitions
for the word "normal" in order of increasing complexity and
subjectivity . Murphy also provides alternative terms that he
thinks are preferable to "normal ." It~ is apparent, from this
table and the observations of others1, that there are really
seven different answers to the question, "What is a normal
fasting blood glucose level? "

Setting aside for the moment the usual arguments that the
fasting blood glucose is a function of laboratory methodology,
age, sex, pregnancy state, emotional condition, dietary habits,
and so on, there are two possible contributions which we think
the preceding data make to this discussion of how glucose scores
or norms are to be understood . First of all, the selection of
the sample used to establish the current two standard deviation
concept of normal is systematically affected by sample selection
criteria (e .g . "healthy people") a la Breslow and Belloc14 or
miscellaneous (without a family history of diabetes) . Utilizing
criteria for the selection of healthy people described in this
report, normal fasting blood glucose lies within a relatively
narrow range (has less variance), and is much more restrictive
than is generally held in traditional medical circles . The
healthy people group has dramatically less variance, and the
standard deviations in this sample is dramatically different
than that in a more general population .
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Secondly, even within a carefully selected healthy sample of
people, deviation from a mathematically determined ideal score tends
to be matched by an increase in si`gns and symptoms . One might there-
fore justifiably begin to think in terms of degrees of normalcy ,
with degrees of deviation from an i'deal score having increasingly
predictive strength in terms of probabi'li'ty of the exi'stence of sub-
clinical and clini`ca1 disease .

While the date shown here utili'zes a refreshing and not-too-
popular analysis and yields possible exciting findings, it should
also be pointed out that there are limitations . It would certainly
be exciting to have this experiment repeated by other investigators
in other environments, hopefully under more sophisticated controls
and with larger number of subjects and utilizing other statistical
methodology . Most importantly, it is hoped that this study will
catalyze additional efforts in this area of "normality research . "
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